Dear Center for,

National Camps for Blind Children (NCBC) is gearing up for 12 summer camps this season. Here's a humorous NCBC camps audio promo, produced in the CRSB studio, that features Taumi Baker, studio digital tech and Joshua Kittleson, library lead.

As the promo suggests, we also encourage you to "Carpe diem, dude!" Seize the day--that's exactly what NCBC campers do. Please visit the NCBC page to learn more.

Blessings!

Jeri Lyn Rogge
Assistant to the President for Development
Christian Record Services for the Blind
402-488-0981 X213

Help "Spruce Up" the Christian Record Campus through Give to Lincoln Day

Christian Record has a unique opportunity to beautify its headquarters landscaping this May. Give to Lincoln, a one-day event to celebrate philanthropy, is Thursday, May 29. On this day, nonprofit organizations based in Lincoln, Nebraska, are encouraged to activate their donors to help fund special Lincoln-only based projects. A $300,000 challenge grant, raised by supporters of the Lincoln Community Foundation, will be shared among all nonprofits that have donations submitted through . . .

Give the Blind a Chance

In case you missed it, here is the Christian Record Annual Day of Giving video that was promoted in churches across North America on April 12.
May 25, 2014
NCBC Blind Bikers Across TN
Registration Deadline

May 29, 2014
Give to Lincoln Day

May 29, 2014
NCBC Wakonda Camp
Registration Deadline

June 6, 2014
NCBC Yorktown Bay Camp
Registration Deadline

June 6, 2014
NCBC Sunset Lake Camp
Registration Deadline

June 13, 2014
NCBC Lake Whitney Ranch
Registration Deadline

Click here for more information about NCBC!

In this video, Pastor Dexter Thomas shares his thoughts regarding society’s treatment of people who are blind or visually impaired. His message follows with information about how CRSB gives the blind a chance to see Jesus through its unique reading materials and camping program.

Ready to give the blind a chance in your church and community? For tips, discussion starters, and more information, visit www.CRSBday.org.

in:sight Video Contest
For a second year, Christian Record teamed up with Union College to host the in:sight Video Contest.

Union College students were challenged to produce short videos that illustrated how blind people live like everybody else.

First prize: Vernée Norman
Equalities, Opportunities

Second prize: Hailey Krueger
Playing the Blind Card

Third prize: Steven Foster
Vision

"The in:sight Video Contest is a great experience for our students because it pushes them out of their comfort zones and encourages them to tell a story that is completely unfamiliar to them," said Ryan Teller, Union College public relations director. "Many of us think we know what it would be like to be blind. But in the process of creating their films, these students learned to move beyond the obvious and look for the real, in some cases life-changing, story," he said.

More via Outlook Magazine . . .

What is Christian Record?
Christian Record Services for the Blind (CRSB) offers materials, programs, and friendship to children and adults who are blind or visually impaired.

The following services are provided free to all
qualified individuals:

- Magazines and resources in braille, large print, and audio
- Audio lending library
- Bible school
- National Camps for Blind Children (NCBC)
- inSight4Vets digital players

To learn more about Christian Record and to request information about enrolling in services, click here.

All services and programs offered by Christian Record Services for the Blind are funded by generous financial gifts. Would you consider giving a gift today to help a person who is blind see Jesus?

Click the icons below to learn more!

---
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The Constant Contact Cares for Kids program supports youth oriented nonprofit organizations. Learn more about the Cares for Kids program.

More than 500,000 small businesses and organizations trust Constant Contact to connect with their customers and members. Signup for a free 60-day trial.
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Christian Record has a unique opportunity to beautify its headquarters landscaping this May.

**Give to Lincoln**, a one-day event to celebrate philanthropy, is **Thursday, May 29**. On this day, nonprofit organizations based in Lincoln, Nebraska, are encouraged to activate their donors to help fund special Lincoln-only based projects. A **$300,000 challenge grant, raised by supporters of the Lincoln Community Foundation, will be shared among all nonprofits that have donations submitted through a special Razoo donation page**. The amount Christian Record could receive depends on the percentage of the total raised by all Lincoln-based nonprofits on May 29.

Christian Record is focusing on beautifying its local campus with new trees, shrubs, and signage. More information: **Razoo Give to Lincoln Day Page**.

Starting May 1, visitors to the **Razoo page** can designate their donations to go to CRSB on May 29 by selecting the option from the donation dropdown menu. Gifts given only on May 29 (or designated for automatic payment on May 29) will help Christian Record secure a portion of the $300,000 challenge grant. **If giving by check, please mail the check to arrive before May 29, payable to Razoo with "Christian Record" in the memo line.**

Please "like" and visit **Christian Record Services for the Blind** on Facebook or **@CRSBfriends** on Twitter for Give to Lincoln Day updates.